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The chemical information landscape is changing rapidly
with a yearly increase of over 1 million new compounds
and more than 700,000 publications related to chemistry
[1]. Exploring the chemical space covered by relevant
journals and patents is a crucial step in early stage med-
icinal chemistry projects. Extracting chemical entities
from unstructured text is a complex task and different
approaches are currently used including manual extrac-
tion by expert curators, text mining supported by che-
mical NER or combinations thereof [2]. The chemical
information and corresponding annotations are subse-
quently stored in relational databases allowing for com-
plex chemical and text queries.
To assess the capability of chemical NER in docu-
ments and to understand the coverage and accuracy of
the underlying data we compared the chemistry
extracted by manual curation (GVKBIO) and text
mining (SureChem) from a small patent corpus.
￿ GVKBIO databases are populated with explicit rela-
tionships between compounds, assays and sequence
identifiers that have been manually extracted from jour-
nals and patents on a large scale [3].
￿ SureChem Portal [4] is a gateway for chemical
patent search on full text collections for USPTO, EPO
and WO. SureChem users can perform structure and
keyword searches on more than 9 million unique
compounds.
We have selected a set of 250 patents covering various
target classes and for which a minimum of 25 records
per patents were retrieved from GVKBIO Patent data-
base. The analysis was done using PipelinePilot proto-
cols [5].
These initial results demonstrate the benefits and
challenges of text mining for chemical information
extraction from unstructured text.
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